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Our Mission Statement
Sharing GRACE

                                   Growing in God's word
Reaching out with love

                                   Announcing forgiveness
                                   Calling the lost

Encouraging everyone

Visit Our Website

Worship Services
This Sunday 9:00 a.m.

Divine Worship

Wednesdays
Matins 8:30 a.m.

Midweek Service 7:00 p.m.

SCRIPTURE LESSONS
Lessons for this coming Sunday:

The Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-9

Ephesians 6:10-20
Mark 7:14-23

Generosity Thoughts   Luke 17:18-19 - Jesus said, "Was no one
found to return and give praise to God except this foreigner?"
And he said to him, "Rise and go your way; your faith has made
you well." Faith and thanksgiving go together. How could they not
go together? Our Lord gave Himself for us, and we trust Him and
His every Word. Once we have this faith, we want to say thank
you - it's only natural. And thus our stewardship is only a natural
part of the Christian faith - we thank the Lord with our gifts which
enable the Church to reach more with the Good News of Christ.

Notices 

Saturday morning Women's Bible Study begins on
September 8 at 8:30 a.m.
Regular Quarterly Voters Meeting is Sunday, Sept. 23 at
11:30 a.m.
Special Voters Meeting is Sunday, October 7 at 11:30 a.m. 
Topic:  Deaconess Intern Vote. Any member who would like
a specific agenda item included to please contact President
Paul Varner or Vice President Kim Herbolsheimer.

If your contact information changes,
please notify the church office at 989-662-6161 or

office.graceauburn@gmail.com

Birthdays
 

Fay Schroeder , 31st; Bruce Lance ,1st; Maxine LeBeau , 4th;
Diane Dodt,  5th; Myra Woods , 5th; Lynn Houghteling , 7th;  Vi

Koehler , 7th;  Dale Ruff , 8th; Annie Harrison , 9th;  
Jessica Ruff , 9th; Mark Geneseo , 10th; Judy Pfundt , 11th;
Susan Emerson , 11th; Jim Klann , 14th; Mick Klann , 14th;

Brenda Krystosek , 15th; Eric Alexander , 16th;
Pam Horneber,  16th; Les Gray , 17th; Karen Rauschenberger ,

17th; Rayferd Ralph , 18th; Shirley Wegener , 18th; Jean
McCain , 19th; Haleigh McNally , 19th; Sally Netkowski , 19th,

LeRoy Taglauer , 20th, Sarah  
VanTol , 20th; Paul Kalitta , 22nd; Janet Dietlein , 23rd; Olive

Schmidt , 24th; Margaret Kent , 26th; Hannah Pyle , 26th;
Ann Petrosky , 27th; Doreen Hetzner , 28th

Anniversaries
 

 Bob and Karen Wegener , 31st; Kim & Brenda Gray , 2nd;
Matt & Ericka Kubiak , 8th; Phillip & Annette Frank , 13th;

Kim & Betty Herbolsheimer,
15th;  

Mitch & Elise Hoogland , 16th; Jordan & Hannah Pyle , 19th;
Tom & Donna Prahl , 19th; Craig & Carol Harrison,  20th; John

& Pam Whalen , 25th;Don & Julia Hundley,
27th,  

Joel & Katie Herbolsheimer , 28th;  
Guadalupe and Cindy Diaz , 29th

Prayer Requests: Melissa Netkowski, Shirley Gray,
Gordon Marner, Jim Emerson, Ruth Roth, Tracey Storey,
Roland Taglauer and Roger Schmidt.

Encouraging One Another  In our thoughts and prayers this
week is Bob McCloy.  If you wish to send them a card or note,
their address is 306 Noble Street, Auburn.

Sunday Morning Bible Study
Schedule for 2018-2019 
Sunday morning Bible study for
the next year will include many
topics. Instead of one study, we'll
have many studies to keep it
fresh. On Sunday, September 9,
we'll begin a new study on Revelation called "Revelation for the
Rest of Us!" It will be a brief look at a book that's often
misunderstood but provides much comfort to us knowing that the
victory is already ours in Christ. Other studies this upcoming year
will include the following: Revelation (September-November),
"Once He Came in Blessing": A Study of Christ's Advent in
History, Mystery, and Majesty (December), Christ Has Set Us
Free: A Study on Galatians (January-February), The Psalms of
Lent (March-April), The Resurrection in Scripture (April-May),
Minor Prophets (Summer).

Monday Morning Bible Stud y will start up again this fall on
September 10th at 10:00 am. Kantor Beethe will be facilitating
the class. We will be studying "God's Word" from the Lutheran
Difference Series. From the introduction: "Sometimes it is difficult
to understand why, if everyone is using the same Bible, there are
different teachings across denominational lines. The differences
do not reside in the written text, that is, the shapes formed by ink
on paper. Rather, they lie primarily in the assumptions made by
the readers. How do these Lutheran assumptions of biblical
interpretation compare or contrast with those of other church
bodies? How do they compare to your own?" Hope to see you
there! 

NEW Wednesday Evening Bible Study  There
has been an interest in a midweek study at Grace
so starting Wednesday, September 12, we'll begin
a study on prayer. This study will start at 6pm and
go until 6:45 pm every Wednesday. The study will go for six
weeks and then we'll start a study on witnessing. Whereas the
Sunday morning studies will often focus on a book of the Bible,
the Wednesday studies will be more topical in nature.

Young Adult Bible Study and Fellowship  Join us for a
discussion on the blessings of the Lord's Supper and then go out
for fellowship at O's this Tuesday! Come to Grace at 7pm! See
you there!

Choirs begin their new year on September 13 The Handbell
Choir and Senior Choir begin the new choir year on September
13, with Bells at 6pm and Senior Choir at 7pm. We are always
looking for new members, so if you are interested, please talk to
Nathan, either after service, by email at
kantor.graceauburn@gmail.com, or by calling him at 460-8014.

Quilting Our September dates are the 10th and 
the 17th.  We will be working from 9 a.m. until 3
p.m. We continue to meet at the Gengler home
at 1625 Wilder Rd.  Bring a sack lunch and willing
hands and hearts. No previous experience is
needed as we have all kinds of tasks to perform
and most can be easily learned.

Grace Your Closet Update   Starting in September (Sept. 18),
we will now have our sorting nights on the third Tuesday of each
month.  The time will remain the same from 6:00-8:00.  We are
still in the process of swapping out summer clothes for more
fall/winter choices and would love to have anyone with some free
time that night to join us.

The next Saturday that the Closet will be open is Saturday,
September 15, and we are still in need of some volunteers.  If
you are not able to join us on Tuesdays for sorting, the Saturdays
that the closet is open is another great opportunity for our Grace
congregation to be involved in this very important ministry
outreach program.  If you are able to help out in September - no
experience necessary - please sign up on the sheet in the
Narthex, and thank you again for always supporting Grace Your
Closet.

The first "Thursday Morning Friends" gathering  this fall on
September 13 in the Common Room.  Rev. Bob Roberts and his
wife, Eileen, have been back to Africa teaching at the seminary
in Yambio, South Sudan and sharing in the work being done at a
new orphanage, Children of Hope, in Gambella, Ethiopia, where
over 250 orphans were moved after the orphanage in South
Sudan was bombed.  [As you remember, Rev. Roberts supported
us as a pastor during our recent pastor vacancy.] A recent article
in the Michigan Section of the August 2018 Lutheran Witness
entitled "Michigan Couple Spreads Gospel at South Sudan
Seminary" shares the Robert's work. Check it out and come hear
about the unimaginable sufferings and hardships these families
and children endure and their eagerness to hear of the love and
peace of Christ.  The Robert's will also share the good news of
the quickly growing Lutheran church body there. Grace has been
a congregation very supportive of mission ministry. In the coming
months there will be various events planned here at Grace to
provide us the opportunity to support the ministry in South
Sudan. Learn as much as you can about this ministry on
September 13 and then join the congregation in supporting the
people of South Sudan.

Thursday A.M. Friends Program for 2018 - 2019

September 13, 2018 10:00 A.M.The Robert's Return Adventure
to South Sudan-Ethiopia, Africa

September 27, 2018 10:00 A.M.Fellowship and Lunch

October 11, 2018 10:00 A.M. Women of the Michigan
Lighthouses by Jane Chandler

October 25, 2018 10:00 A.M.Fellowship and Lunch

November 8, 2018 10:00 A.M. Hidden Harvest - Putting good
food to good use by Samantha McKenzie

No November Fellowship or Lunch

December 13, 2018 10:00 A.M.Bavarian Inn's Linda Lee
Lunch - 11:30 AM

January 10, 2019 10:00 A.M.How Do Animals Survive the Winter
- CNC

January 24, 2019 10:00 A.M.Fellowship and Lunch

February 14, 2019 10:00 A.M.History of Valentine's Day

February 28, 2019 10:00 A.M.Fellowship and Lunch

March 14, 2019 10:00 A.M.Weiss Pretzel Making - A Twisted
History of Pretzels

March 28, 2019 10:00 A.M.Fellowship and Lunch

April 11, 2019 10:00 A.M.Region 7 Area on Aging - Topic to be
Determined

April 25, 2019 10:00 A.M.Fellowship and Lunch

May 9, 2019 10:00 A.M.The Crash of Flight 67 at Tri-City Airport
by Historian Floyd Andrick

May 23, 2019 10:00 A.M.Fellowship and Lunch

Sunday Evening Christian Bowling League  Anyone
interested in bowling in an every other Sunday fun Christian
bowling league starting the first Sunday after Labor Day, please
contact Terry McNally ( 989-513-1964 or tjmcnally@yahoo.com)
or Gary Pyle (989-513-1979 or blurule@charter.net ) The fees
are $12 per person per Sunday for a 4 person team in a non-
sanctioned fun league, the last night of bowling is free. All are
welcome to join. If you know someone outside of Grace that
would like to join, please invite them.

Mums for MOST  Once again we are partnering 
with Kutchey Greenhouse for our Mums for MOST
fundraiser. Proceeds from this years sale will go to
upcoming MOST Mission Trips. Currently we have
vouchers for sale at $12 each or 2/$20. Vouchers
can be redeemed immediately. We will have Mums on site for
sale on September 9, after church, for the same prices. See
Paula Wegener, Karen Rauschenberger, Sue Roth or the church
office for vouchers or questions.

Lutheran World Relief Kits  We are collecting for Lutheran
World Relief kits until the end of September. Here is a list of
items needed:

Fabric Kit items needed
cotton or cotton blend fabric pieces- 2 each of the following size
options:  60" wide -- 2 1/4 yds  44" wide -- 3yds  36" wide -- 4yds
Spools of neutral colored thread ( 250-300 yds)

Personal Care Kit items needed
Dark colored bath towels (approx. 50" x 27")
Sturdy comb with wide and narrow teeth
Metal nail clippers with a file on it
Toothbrushes

Baby Care Kit items needed
Sweaters or sweatshirts with hoods; or sweater or sweatshirts
with baby caps
Diaper pins
Baby T-shirts (no larger than 18 months)
Dark colored hand towels
Baby gowns

School Kit items needed
70 sheet spiral notebooks
Blunt tipped scissors
Individual manual pencil sharpeners
Blue or black ball point ink pens
#2 unsharpened pencils
2" erasers
Box of 24 crayons

Money for shipping 
Money should be earmarked for Lutheran World Relief and put
into the offering plate or given to the church secretary.

Mats for the Homeless   Can you crochet? Tie bags together
and make a ball out of them? All of these jobs are important to
make sleeping mats for  the homeless.  There has been ladies
that have been working on some of these jobs during the
summer  and are ready to put the mats together.  We need your
help. Please join us on October 16 and November 20 from 6:30
to 8. We will start again on February 19 and March 19 from 6:30
to 8. Please join us on the 3rd Tuesday of those months.  

Most Ministries Annual Fundraising Luncheon 
September 8, 2018
Washtenaw Community College
You are invited to join MOST Ministries at its Annual
Fundraising Event as it partners with the Michigan
District, LCMS to launch a permanent eyeglass clinic in South
Africa! Featured speakers include Michigan District President,
Rev. David P. E. Maier, and Tim and Beth Heiney, who will share
their personal testimonies about international mission work and
the blessing that short-term teams can be for international
communities and churches. Come hear how God opens doors
when the body of Christ answers the call to go into the harvest
field. Donations given at this event will be matched by the
Michigan District Here We Stand campaign's "International
Ministry Initiative." The initial donation will benefit MOST
Ministries operations and the matching funds will go towards the
new South Africa eye clinic project. Please call 734.994.7909 or
email kbone@mostministries.org no later than August 20 to
request a seat at this event. For more information regarding
MOST Ministries, click here.

"Remember Whose You Are" One-Day Conference
September 15, 2018 | Peace, Shelby Township
POBLO and Peace Lutheran Church invites pastors, teachers,
youth ministers, and parents to attend a special conference for
leaders looking to engage, educate, and equip youth to impact
others with the Gospel. Come and learn the difference between
Christianity and Islam and hear testimonies about what it means
to be "unequally yoked." Registration is $10/person ($15 at the
door). To register, click here. For more information, contact
Marco at 586.718.1776 or Cynthia at 248.659.2063.

FORE!!   Heads up, it's time to 
start thinking about the annual
VLHS Golf Outing! The Golf
outing is September 15
beginning at 8:00am at Apple
Mountain in Freeland. Join
members of the Valley Family
for a great day of fellowship, fun,
and of course golf! This year, golfers get at reduced rate of $85
with all the same great benefits, including: 18 holes of golf w/
cart, continental breakfast, and a buffet lunch - plus you support
a great school! We hope you'll join this fun event and help raise
valuable scholarship funds making Valley Lutheran High School
accessible for students who otherwise might not be able to
attend. Call the school office at 989-790-1676 to register or for
more information. Sponsorship opportunities still available, also!

Issues, Etc.  Equipping the Priesthood of all Believers...Issues, 
Etc. is a radio talk show and podcast produced by Lutheran
Public Radio in Collinsville, IL and hosted by LCMS Pastor Todd
Wilken.  This week's topics include: Miscarriage, Teaching Our
Children the Christian Faith, The U.S. Constitution, Stealing,
Moses, Jeremiah and more.  You can listen live or at your
convenience at  www.issuesetc.org and on the LPR mobile app.

Kantor's Hymn Studies

Christ, the Lord of Hosts, Unshaken
Lutheran Service Book 521

September 29th is the Festival of St. Michael and All Angels,
which we will be celebrating on September 30th. The celebration
of St. Michael and All Angels reminds us of how the Lord
delivered us from the lying accusations of Satan by sending His
Son to beat down Satan for us on the cross of Calvary, rising
again on the third day to proclaim His victory over Satan's
greatest weapon: death.The tune (FORTUNATUS NEW), by Carl
Schalk (b. 1929), is more commonly associated with Sing, My
Tongue, the Glorious Battle (LSB 454), a fantastic Holy Week
hymn that was originally set to a great Plainchant melody.  The
text is by Peter Prange (b. 1972).

Stanza One:

Christ, the Lord of hosts, unshaken By the devil's seething rage,
Thwarts the plan of Satan's minions; Wins the strife from age to
age; Conquers sin and death forever; Slams them in their steely
cage.

This stanza, like the rest of the hymn, is packed with vivid
imagery, especially how Christ slams Satan and his minions in
their cage. Christ has not only beaten Satan, but has completely
and utterly vanquished him.  There is no escaping or undoing
Christ's victory; it is absolutely certain and final.

Stanza Two:

Michael fought the heavenly battle, Godly angels by his side;
Warred against the ancient serpent, Foiled the beast, so full of
pride, Cast him earthbound with his angels; Now he prowls,
unsatisfied.

Again, such incredible imagery.  Really, this hymn could be made
into a Lord of the Rings style movie.  Not to get too nerdy, but
when I read that stanza I see something like one of the giant
battles in those films.  However, there is one difference: in this
battle, there is no question who will win, because Christ has
already defeated the devil and his angels.  The outcome has
already been decided. Satan lost and was kicked out of heaven
and now he roams the earth, seeking whom he may devour.

Stanza Three:

Long on earth the battle rages, Since the serpent's first deceit;
Twisted God's command to Adam, Made forbidden fruit look
sweet.  Then the curse of God was spoken: "You'll lie crushed
beneath His feet!"

Indeed, the battle has been raging since the Fall into sin.  But
God foretold Satan's demise in the coming of His Son.

Stanza Four:

Jesus came, this word fulfilling, Trampled Satan, death defied;
Bore the brunt of our temptation, On the wretched tree He died
Yet to life was raised victorious; By His life our life supplied.

Christ came into the world and destroyed Satan's plans.  The
devil planned to rule the world and thought he had won when
Christ died on the cross.  But unbeknownst to him, Christ was
taking the punishment for all the sins of all mankind upon
Himself, dying in our place.  Christ then descended to hell to
proclaim His total and complete victory and finally rose from the
dead on that first Easter morning.  Because He lives, we too
shall live eternally!

Stanza Five:

Swift as lightning falls the tyrant From his heavenly perch on
high, As the word of Jesus' victory Floods the earth and fills the
sky.  Wounded by a wound eternal Now his judgment has drawn
nigh!

No more can Satan lay any claim to us who have been bought
with Christ's own blood, washed in the waters of Holy Baptism
and given faith to receive the forgiveness of sins.  Death is now
merely the doorway to eternal life.

Stanza Six:

Jesus, send Your angel legions When the foe would us enslave. 
Hold us fast when sin assaults us; Come, then, Lord, Your
people save.  Overthrow at last the dragon; Send him to his fiery
grave.  

Amen! Come soon, Lord Jesus!

Grace at Prayer for Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecos t

Invocation
In the Name of the Father and of the Son + and of the Holy
Spirit. Amen.

The Apostles' Creed

Verse of the Week: Psalm 61:4
Let me dwell in your tent forever! Let me take refuge under the
shelter of your wings!

September 3 Psalm 108 1 Kings 19:1-21 Ephesians 3:1-21

September 4 Psalm 90 2 Kings 2:1-18 Ephesians 4:1-24

September 5 Psalm 56 2 Kings 2:19-4:7 Ephesians 4:25-5:14

September 6 Psalm 127 2 Kings 4:8-37 Ephesians 5:15-33

September 7 Psalm 131 2 Kings 4:38-5:8 Ephesians 6:1-24

September 8 Psalm 71 2 Kings 5:9-27 Philippians 1:1-20

September 9 Psalm 61 2 Kings 6:1-23 Philippians 1:21-2:11

Writing from the Lutheran Confessions
Believers are not completely renewed in this world. The old
Adam clings to them right up to the grave. Therefore, the
struggle between the spirit and the flesh remains in them. They
delight in God's Law according to the inner man [Romans 7:22],
but the law in their members struggles against the law in the their
mind. Therefore, they are never without the Law. Nevertheless,
they are not under [Romans 6:14], but in the Law. They live and
walk in the Law of the Lord, and yet do nothing in the Law
because of force. [Formula, Article VI, 18]

The Lord's Prayer

Collect for the Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost
O God, the source of all that is just and good, nourish in us every
virtue and bring to completion every good intent that we may
grow in grace and bring forth the fruit of good works; through
Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

Sunday: Pray for the joy of the resurrection among us; for the
fruit of faith nourished by the Word and Sacraments.
Monday: Pray for faith to live in the promises of Holy Baptism;
for one's calling and daily work; for the unemployed; for the
salvation and well-being of our neighbors; for Lutheran schools
[especially Zion Beaver and Trinity Monitor] and her teachers; for
good government and for peace.
Tuesday: Pray for the Church and her pastors, teachers,
musicians, missionaries, and deaconesses.
Wednesday: Pray for marriage and family, that husbands and
wives, parents and children live in ordered harmony according to
the Word of God; for parents who must raise children alone; for
our communities and neighborhoods.
Thursday: Pray for repentant hearts, that all would confess their
sins and seek our Lord and His forgiveness in the Word and
Sacraments.
Friday: Pray for the preaching of the holy cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ and for the spread of His knowledge throughout the
whole world; for the persecuted and oppressed; for the sick and
dying.
Saturday: Pray for faithfulness to the end; for the renewal of
those who are withering in the faith or have fallen away; for
receptive hearts and minds to God's Word on the Lord's Day; for
pastors and people as they prepare to administer and receive
Christ's holy gifts.

In Our Prayers this Week:
-The sick, shut-in, and suffering.
-The families of our loved ones in the Armed Forces.
-Growth for Grace Lutheran Church.
-Safety to all children as they go back to school.
-Steadfastness for Christians persecuted throughout the world.
-Unity among the mid-Michigan congregations in caring for the
poor.
-God's use of Grace Your Closet to clothe families.
-Strength to speak Truth in love.
-Opportunities to share the Gospel with family and friends.
-Wisdom as we consider a deaconess intern.

Luther's Morning Prayer or Evening Prayer from the
Catechism

Benedicamus
Let us bless the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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